Story 13
Cat and Mouse

Thank you for signing up to receive this free story.

Included for you here are the story pictures and the two levels of story text.

To find out how to teach this story please watch the presentation I put together for it, that's only online till Tuesday 24th June 2014 as part of a special offer on the stories with lesson plans.

Cat and Mouse Teaches:

Revision Nouns: living room, kitchen, hall, stairs, bathroom, bedroom
Revision Verbs: little, cat, come in, come out, mother, jumps, runs, tired, fall asleep, very, hear

New Nouns: mouse, house
New Verbs: play, can, can’t
New Phrases: bye bye, be good, goes out, quick, you can’t catch me!
Oh yes I can, wake up

Included with the full programme:

Lesson plan with games for each story
Flashcards
2 levels of text
Printable Story illustrations A4 in colour
Story PowerPoints & movies with audio
Bingo and colouring
Full support from Shelley Vernon with downloading and getting started.

How to teach stories presentation is on this link (till 24th June):

http://www.teachingenglishgames.com/how-to-teach-stories-presentation
13. Cat and Mouse Story Text - Basic

Picture 1
"Bye bye little mouse, be good. Bye bye little cat, be good" said mother, and she goes out of the house.

Picture 2
"Yippee!" says Cat. "Let's play! Come out Mouse!"

Picture 3
Mouse jumps out and runs through the living room. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 4
Mouse runs through the kitchen. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 5
Mouse runs through the hall. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 6
Then Mouse runs up the stairs. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 7
Then Mouse runs into the bathroom. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 8
Mouse runs through the bedroom. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 9
Now Cat and Mouse are tired so they run downstairs and fall asleep in the living room.

Picture 10
Mother comes in the house. Cat and Mouse wake up and hear mother.

Picture 11
"Quick, quick, quick! Jump in!" says Cat. Mouse jumps into his house.

Picture 12
"Hello little mouse, hello little cat" says mother as she walks into the living room. "Have you been a good little cat? And have you been a good little mouse?" "Oh yes, very good!" say Cat and Mouse.
Extra vocabulary
Pet, basket, cage, fire, game, shower, tail, sofa
To leave, to keep safe, to glare, to growl, to look round, to hang, to kill - meaning to be furious with or to tell off, not literally to take the life of
Goody, close, behind, faster, fast, pesky, upside down, yikes!

Picture 1
Mother is leaving her house for work. She has two pets, a cat and a mouse.” Cat has a basket while mouse has a cage, to keep him safe.

"Bye bye little mouse, be good. Bye bye little cat, be good" says mother, as she leaves.

Picture 2
"Yippee!" says Cat. "Let's play!” Cat goes up to Mouse's cage and glares at Mouse with fire in his green eyes.

Picture 3
Mouse jumps out of his cage like a flies through the air. “Oh goody”, thinks Cat, “the game is on!”

"You can't catch me, you can't catch me!” says mouse as he runs through the living room.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 4
Mouse runs through the kitchen with Cat close behind. “You can't catch me, you can't catch me!” says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!” says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

"Oh oh he's close” thinks Mouse, and he runs faster.

Picture 5
Mouse runs through the hall. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!” says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!” says Cat, as he runs after Mouse. “Pesky little thing! You are fast but I'll catch you.”

Picture 6
Then Mouse runs up the stairs. He looks round to see how close Cat is. “Oh oh he's close”, thinks Mouse, and he runs faster. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!” says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!” says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.

Picture 7
Then Mouse runs into the bathroom and hangs from the shower by his tail. "I'm not moving from here, game over" says Mouse.

“You pesky thing! I'll sit here all day then, you can't stay upside down forever”, growls Cat, “and when you move I'll catch you!”
Picture 8
Mouse runs through the bedroom. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse. "Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse

Picture 9
Now Cat and Mouse are tired so they run downstairs and fall asleep in the living room on the sofa. They love playing together.

Picture 10
Suddenly Mother comes in the house. Cat and Mouse wake up and hear mother. "Yikes, quick get off the sofa, Mother will kill us if she sees us here," says cat.

Picture 11
"Quick, quick, quick! Jump in your cage!" says Cat. Mouse jumps into his cage and cat closes the door.

Picture 12
"Hello little mouse, hello little cat" says mother as she walks into the living room. "Have you been a good little cat? And have you been a good little mouse?" "Oh yes, we've been very very good!" say Cat and Mouse.
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Story Texts for Pictures

Cut Out the story texts below and stick to the back of the relevant picture before laminating (or covering with sticky back plastic) to make your story-telling easier.

Picture 1

"Bye bye little mouse, be good.
Bye bye little cat, be good" said mother, and she went out of the house.

Picture 2

"Yippee!" says Cat.

"Let's play! Come out Mouse!"
Mouse jumps out and runs through the living room. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.
Mouse runs through the kitchen.
"You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.
Mouse runs through the hall.
"You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.
Then Mouse runs up the stairs.
"You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.
Then Mouse runs into the bathroom.
"You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.
Mouse runs through the bedroom. "You can't catch me, you can't catch me!" says Mouse.

"Oh yes I can, Yippee!" says Cat, as he runs after Mouse.
Now Cat and Mouse are tired so they run downstairs and fall asleep in the living room.

Mother comes in the house. Cat and Mouse wake up and hear mother.
"Quick, quick, quick! Jump in!" says Cat. Mouse jumps into his house.
"Hello little mouse, hello little cat" says mother as she walks into the living room.

"Have you been a good little cat? And have you been a good little mouse?"

"Oh yes, very very good!" say Cat and Mouse.
Other Resources
Also available to help you teach this story

1. Lesson plan, flashcards, colouring, bingo – on offer for one week until 24th June 2014 here:
   http://www.teachingenglishgames.com/stories-offer

2. SONG with song activities & masks of the characters
   http://www.teachingenglishgames.com/ESLSongs2

3. Story Movie with AUDIO

4. Games book for pre-schoolers
   http://www.teachingenglishgames.com/3-5.htm

5. Games book for bigger classes and older kids
   http://www.teachingenglishgames.com/esl-classroom-games

A complete curriculum of stories building progressively in batches of ten. 1 to 10, 11 to 20 (includes Cat and Mouse), 21 to 30 and Special Days. More coming!